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PROGRAM 
I. Deità Silvane                                                                Ottorino Respighi 

1. I fauni                                                                            (1879-1936) 
2. Musica in horto 
3. Egle 
4. Acqua 
5. Crepuscolo 

space 

II. Three Japanese Lyrics                                                   Igor Stravinsky 
1. Akahito                                                                          (1882-1971) 
2. Mazatsumi 
3. Tsaraiuki 
4. space 

III. From The Rake’s Progress, Act I, Scene 3                         Stravinsky 
No Word from Tom… Quietly Night… I go, I go to him                                                                       

 
[INTERMISSION\ 

 
IV. Quatre poèmes hindous                                                 Maurice Delage 

1. Madras – Une belle…                                                    (1879-1961) 
2. Lahore – Un sapin isolé… 
3. Bénarès – Naissance de Bouddha 
4. Jeypur – Si vous pensez à elle… 
5. space 

V. Mirabai Songs                                                                 John Harbison 
1. It’s True, I Went to the Market                                            (b. 1938) 
2. All I Was Doing Was Breathing 
3. Why Mira Can’t Go Back to Her Old House 
4. Where Did You Go? 
5. The Clouds 
6. Don’t Go, Don’t Go 
7. space 

VI. Cinque Mélodies populaires grecques                            Maurice Ravel 
1. Le réveil de la mariée                                                   (1875-1937) 
2. Là-bas, vers l’église 
3. Quel galant! 
4. Chansons des cueilleuses de lentisques 
5. Tout gai! 



TEXTS AND TRANSLATIONS 
“I fauni” 
S’odono al monte i saltellanti rivi 
murmureggiare per le forre astruse: 
s’odono al bosco gemer cornamuse con 
garrito di pifferi giulivi 
space 

E i fauni in corsa per dumeti e clivi, erti 
le corna sulle fronti ottuse, bevono per 
lore nari camuse, filtri sottili a zeffiri 
lascivi.  
spac 
E mentre in fondo al gran coro alberato 
piange d’amore per la vita bella la 
sampogna dell’arcade pastore, contenta 
e paurosa dell’agguato fugge ogni 
ninfa più che fiera snella, ardendo in 
bocca come ardente fiore.  

“The fauns” 
One hears bubbling streams in the hills, 
murmuring through the secluded ravines: 
One hears the groan of bagpipes with the 
merry chirp of fifes in the woods. 
Spac 

And the fauns, who run through thickets 
and hills, raise the horns on their foreheads, 
drinking fine potions and lascivious  
winds through their flat noses.  
spac 
While beneath the great choir of trees the 
bagpipe of the Arcadian shepherd weeps out 
of love for a beautiful life, happy yet fearful 
of hidden traps, every nymph flees, more 
agile than wild beasts, their mouths 
burning like blazing flowers. 

spac spac 
“Musica in horto” 
Uno squillo di cròtali clangenti rompe 
in ritmo il silenzio dei roseti, mentre in 
fondo agli aulenti orti segreti 
gorgheggia un flauto liquidi lamenti.  
 
La melodia con tintinio d’argenti par 
che a vicenda s’attristi e s’allieti, ora 
luce di tremiti inquieti, or diffondendo 
lunghe ombre dolenti: Cròtali arguti e 
canne variotocche!  
Una gioia di cantici inespressi per voi 
par che dai chiusi orti rampoli, 
e in sommo dei rosai che cingon molli 
ghirlande al cuor degli intimi recessi, 
s’apron le rose come molli bocche.  

“Garden music” 
A clash of ringing finger cymbals 
rhythmically breaks the silence of the rose 
gardens, while at the end of the fragrant, 
secret little gardens a flute warbles liquid 
lamentations.  
The melody tinkling with silver, it seems,  
in turns saddens and gladdens. Now the 
light flickers with agitation, now it casts 
long, sorrowful shadows: Ringing finger 
cymbals and many-sounding pipes!  
An inexpressible joy of hymns seem to  
arise from the gardens for you,  
and at the top of the rose bushes that weave 
soft garlands around the deepest recesses of 
the heart, the roses open like soft mouths. 

spacspac spac 
“Egle” 
Frondeggia il bosco d’uberi verzure, 
volgendo i rii zaffiro e margherita: per 
gli archi verdi un’anima romita cinge 
pallidi fuochi a ridde oscure.  
E in te ristretta con le mani pure come 
le pure fonti della vita, di sole e d’ombre 
mobile vestita tu danzi, Egle, con 

“Aegle” 
The forest is fertile with heavy vegetation,  
the brooks turn sapphire and pearly white: 
through the green arches, a lonely soul 
winds pale fires into obscured dances.  
And lost in thought, with hands as pure as 
the spring of life, dressed in shimmering 
clothes of sun and shadow, you dance, 



languide misure.  
E a te candida a bionda tra le ninfe, 
d’ilari ambagi descrivendo il verde, 
sotto i segrete ombràcoli del verde, ove la 
più inquïeta ombra s’attrista, perle 
squillanti e liquido ametista volge la 
gioia roca delle linfe. 

Aegle, with languid steps. 
And to you, innocent and fair among the 
nymphs, with merry dancing like the 
foliage beneath the hidden green shadows, 
where the restless spirit grieves, the raw joy 
of the saps turn into intense pearls and 
liquid amethyst. 

spac spac 
“Acqua” 
Acqua, e tu ancora sul tuo flauto lene 
intornami un tuo canto variolungho, di 
cui le note abbian l’odor del fungo, del 
musco e dell’esiguo capelvenere,  
sì che per tutte le sottili vene, onde 
irrighi la fresca solitudine, il tuo 
rissintillio rida e subludii al gemar  
delle musiche serene.  
spac 
Acqua, e, lungh’essi i calami volubili 
movendo in gioco le cerulee dita, 
avvicenda più lunghe ombre alle luci, 
 tu che con modi labili deduci sulla mia 
fronta intenta e sulla vita del verde 
fugitive ombre di nubi. 

“Water” 
Water, play for me once more on your  
gentle flute one of your varied songs, whose 
notes seem to have the scent of mushroom,  
of moss, and of the tiny maiden-hair fern, 
so that through all your thin streams that 
irrigate fresh solitude, your sparkling 
laughs and ripples are adorned with the 
jewels of serene music. 
spac 
Water, while the thin reeds along your 
banks playfully move their blue fingers, 
creating flickering, long shadows, 
you who know the winding way see on my 
intent forehead and on the living green 
earth fleeting shadows of clouds.  

spac spac 
“Crepuscolo” 
Nell’orto abbandonato ora l’edace 
muschio contende all’ellere i recessi, e 
tra il coro snelletto dei cipressi 
s’addorme in grembo dell’antica pace 
Pan. 
Sul vasto marmoreo torace, che i 
convolvoli inforano d’amplessi, un 
tempo forse con canti sommessi piegò 
una ninfa il bel torso procace.  
Spac] 
Deità della terra, forza lieta! 
Troppo pensiero è nella tua vecchiezza 
per sempre inaridita è la tua fonte. 
Muore il giorno, e per l’alta 
ombra inquïeta trema e s’attrista un 
canto d’allegrezza: lunghe ombre 
azzurre scendono da monte.  
poetry by Antonio Rubino (1880-1964) 

“Twilight” 
In the abandoned garden, now the invasive 
moss fights the ivy in the hidden recesses, 
and among the slender choir of cypresses 
Pan falls asleep in the lap of an ancient 
peace. 
On the large marble torso that the morning 
glories cover with flowery embraces, once, 
perhaps, with soft songs, a nymph leaned  
her beautiful busty torso.  
Spac 
God of the earth, joyfully powerful! 
You have become too pensive in your old age, 
your fountain has dried up forever.  
The day dies, and in the deep shades a song 
of happiness trembles and saddens: 
long blue shadows descend from the 
mountain.  



 
Akahito 
Я белые цветы в саду 
тебе хотела показать.  
Но снег пошёл. Не разобрать, где снег 
и где цветы! 
Poetry by Yamabe no Akahito (fl. 724–736)  
 
Mazatsumi 
Весна пришла. Из трещин ледяной  коры  
запрыгали, играя в речке пенные струи:  
они хотят быть  первым белым цветом  
радостной весны. 
Poetry by Minamoto no Mazaszmi (fl. 9th – 10th 
century) 
spac 
Tsaraiuki 
Что это белое вдали!  
Повсюду, словно облака между 
холмами. То вишни разцвели; пришла 
желанная весна. 
Poetry by Ki No Tsurayuki (872-945) 

Akahito 
I wanted to show you white flowers in the 
garden. 
But the snow started falling. I cannot tell 
where the snow is and where the flowers are! 
Dedicated to Maurice Delage 
space 
Mazatsumi 
Spring has come. Bark jumps from the 
cracks in the ice; foam plays in the river: 
they want to be the first white color 
of the joyful spring.  
Dedicated to Florent Schmitt  
spac 
Tsaraiuki 
What is that white thing in the distance! 
Everywhere, like clouds between the hills. 
The cherry tree blooms; the desired spring 
has arrived.  
Dedicated to Maurice Ravel 

spac 
“No word from Tom… Quietly night… I go to him” 
No word from Tom. Has love no voice, can love not keep a May-time vow in cities? 
Fades it as the rose cut for a rich display? 
Forgot! But no, to weep is not enough. He needs my help.  
Love hears, love knows, love answers him across the silent miles, and goes. 
spac 

Quietly night, o find him and caress, and may thou quiet find his heart, 
although it be unkind, nor may its beat confess, although I weep, it knows of 
loneliness. 
Guide me, o moon, chastely when I depart, and warmly be the same He watches 
without grief or shame; it cannot be thou art a colder moon upon a colder heart. 
spac 
My father! Can I desert him and his devotion for a love who has deserted me?  
No, my father has strength of purpose, while Tom is weak, and needs the comfort 
of a helping hand.  
O God, protect dear Tom, support my father, and strengthen my resolve. 
spac 
I go to him. Love cannot falter, cannot desert; though it be shunned. Or be 
forgotten, though it be hurt, if love be love it will not alter.  
O should I see my love in need it shall not matter what he may be. 
I go to him. Love cannot falter, cannot desert, cannot alter an ever-loving heart. 
Libretto by W.H. Auden (1907-1973) 



“Madras – Une Belle…” 
Une belle à la taille svelte se promène sous 
les arbres de la forêt en se reposant de 
temps en temps. 
Ayant relevé de la main les trois voiles 
d’or qui lui couvrent les seins, 
elle renvoie à la lune les rayons dont elle 
était baignée.  
Poetry by Bhartṛhari (fl. 5th century CE) 
space 

“Chennai – A beautiful girl…” 
A beautiful, slender girl walks beneath 
the trees of the forest resting from time 
to time. 
With her hand she lifted the three veils 
that cover her breasts,  
she sends them back to the moon by the 
beams in which she was bathing.  
Dedicated to Maurice Ravel 
space 

“Lahore – Un sapin isolé…” 
Un sapin isolé se dresse sur une 
montagne aride du Nord. Il sommeil. 
La glace et la neige l’environnent d’un 
manteau blanc. 
Il rêve d’un palmier qui là-bas dans 
l’Orient lointain se désole, solitaire et 
taciturne, sur la pente son rocher brûlant. 
Poetry by Henri Heine (1797 – 1856) 
space 

”Lahore– An insolated fir tree…” 
An insolated fir tree strands on an arid 
mountain in the north. It slumbers. 
The ice and the snow surround it like a 
white coat.  
It dreams of a lamenting palm tree in 
the distant East, solitary and silent, on 
the burning hot slope of its rock. 

”Bénarès – Naissance de Bouddha” 
En ce temps-là, fut-annoncée la venue de 
Bouddha sur la terre.  
Il se fit dans le ciel un grand bruit de 
nuages. Les Dieux agitant leurs éventails 
et leurs vêtements repandirent 
d’innombrables fleurs merveilleuses. 
Des parfums mystérieux et doux de 
croisèrent comme des lianes dans le 
soufflé tiède de cette nuit de printemps. 
space 
La perle divine de la pleine lune s’arrêta 
sur le palais de marbre gardé par vingt 
mille éléphants pareils à des collines 
grises de la couleur des nuages.  
Poetry by anonymoussp 
space ace 

”Varanasi – The birth of Buddha” 
In those days, the coming of Buddha 
was announced on the earth. 
He made the clouds roar in the sky.  
The gods, waving their fans and their 
clothing, spread countless marvelous 
flowers.  
Mysterious and sweet perfumes crossed 
together like lianas in the warm breath 
of this warm spring night.  
space 
The divine pearl of the full moon stopped 
above the marble palace guarded by 
twenty thousand elephants that seemed 
like small gray hills the color of clouds.  
Dedicated to Florent Schmitt 

”Jeypur – Si vous pensez…” 
Si vous pensez à elle, vous éprouvez un 
douloureux tourment.  
Si vous la voyez, votre esprit se trouble.  
Si vous la touchez, vous perdez la raison.  
Comment peut-on l’appeler bien-aimée? 
Poetry by Bhartṛhari 

”Jaipur – If you think…” 
If you think about her, you experience a 
painful torment. 
If you see her, your spirit is troubled. 
If you touch her, you lose all reason. 
How can one call her beloved? 
Dedicated to Igor Stravinsky 

 



“It’s true, I went to the Market” 
My friend, I went to the market and bought the Dark One.  
You claim by night, I claim by day.  
Actually I was beating a drum all the time I was buying him.  
You say I gave too much; I say too little.  
Actually I put him on the scale before I bought him.  
What I paid was my social body, my town body, my family body, and all my 
inherited jewels.  
Mirabai says: The Dark One is my husband now.  
Be with me when I lie down; You promised me this in an earlier life.                                          
Dedicated to Janice Felty 
space 

“All I Was Doing Was Breathing” 
Something has reached out and taken in the beams of my eyes.  
There is a longing, it is for his body, for ev’ry hair of that dark body. 
All I was doing was being, and the Dancing Energy came by my house. 
His face looks curiously like the moon, I saw it from the side, smiling. 
My family says: “Don’t ever see him again!” and imply things in a low voice. 
But my eyes have their own life: And they know whose they are. 
I believe I can bear on my shoulders whatever you want to say of me. 
Mira says: Without the energy that lifts mountains, How am I to live?                                                                             
Dedicated to Jan DeGaetani 
space 

“Why Mira Can’t Go Back to Her Old House” 
The colors of the Dark One have penetrated Mira’s body,  
all the other colors washed out. 
Making love with the Dark One and eating little, those are my pearls and my 
carnelians.  
Meditation beads and the forehead streak, those are my scarves and my rings. 
That’s enough feminine wiles for me. My teacher taught me this.  
Approve me or disapprove me: I praise the Mountain Energy night and day.  
I take the old ecstatic path. I don’t steal money, I don’t hit anyone. 
What will you charge me with? 
I have felt the swaying of the elephant’s shoulders; 
And now you want me to climb on a jackass? Try to be serious.                                                                                           
Dedicated to Susan Larson 
 

“Where Did You Go?” 
Where did you go, Holy One, after you left my body? 
Your flame jumped to the wick, and then you disappeared and left the lamp alone.  
You put the boat into the surf, and then walked inland, leaving the boat in an ocean 
of parting. Mira says: Tell me when you will come to meet me.              
Dedicated to D’Anna Fortunato 
 
 



“The Clouds” 
When I saw the dark clouds, I wept, O Dark One, I wept at the dark clouds. 
Black clouds soared up, and took some yellow along; rain did fall, some rain fell 
long. 
There was water east of the house, west of the house; fields all green. 
The one I love lives past those fields; rain has fallen on my body, on my hair,  
as I wait in the open door for him. 
The energy that holds up mountains is the energy Mirabai bows down to. 
He lives century, after century, and the test I set for him he has passed.                                           
Dedicated to Joan Heller 
Space 

“Don’t Go, Don’t Go” 
Don’t go, don’t go. I touch your soles, I’m sold to you. 
Show me where to find the bhakti path, show me where to go. 
I would like my body to turn into a heap of incense and sandalwood and you set a 
torch to it. 
When I’ve fallen down to grey ashes, smear me on your shoulders and chest. 
Mira says: You who lift the mountains, 
I have some light, I want to mingle it with yours. 
Dedicated to Susan Quittmeyer 
Original poetry by Mira (c. 1498 – c. 1550) 
English versions by Robert Bly (b. 1926) 

space 
“Le réveil de la mariée” ”The awakening of the bride” 
Réveille-toi perdix mignonne. Wake up pretty partridge. 
Ouvre au matin tes ailes Open your wings to the morning. 
Trois grains de beauté, 
mon cœur en est brûlé 

Three beauty marks,  
my heart burns! 

Vois le ruban d’or que je t’apporte pour le 
nouer autour de tes cheveux 

Look at the gold ribbon that I bring to tie 
around your hair 

Si tu veux ma belle, viens nous marier!  
Dans nos deux famille,  
tous sont alliés! 

If you want, my beauty, we shall marry! 
In our two families, 
everyone is related! 

Space Space 
“Là-bas, vers l’église” ”Down there, by the church” 
Là-bas, vers l’église, Down there, by the church 
vers l’église Ayio Sidéro, by the church of Saint Sidero 
l’église, Vierge sainte, the church, o blessed Virgin, 
l’église Ayio Costanndino  
se sont réunis, 

The church of Saint Costanndino  
they are gathered, 

rassemblés en nombre infini, assembled in infinite numbers 
Du monde, ô Vierge sainte, in the world, o blessed Virgin, 
Du monde tous les plus braves! All the bravest in the world! 
  



“Quel galant!” ”What gallant!” 
Quel gallant m’est comparable, What gallant can be compared with me 
d’entre ce qu’on voit passer? among those seen passing by? 
Dis, dame Vassiliki? Tell me, lady Vassiliki? 
Vois, pendus à ma ceinture,  Look, hanging on my belt, 
Pistolets et sabre aigu… Pistols and a sharp sword… 
Et c’est toi que j’aime And it is you whom I love.  
Space Space 
”Chanson des cueilleuses de lentisques” ”Song of the lentisk gatherers” 
O joie de mon âme, joie de mon cœur O joy of my soul, joy of my heart, 
Trésor qui m’est si cher; Treasure so dear to me; 
Joie de l’âme et du cœur Joy of the soul, and of the heart, 
Toi que j’aime ardemment, You whom I ardently love, 
Tu es plus beau qu’un ange. You are more beautiful than an angel. 
O lorsque tu parais, ange si doux O when you appear, angel so sweet, 
Devant nos yeux, Before our eyes, 
Comme un bel ange blond  Like a lovely blond angel 
Sous le clair soleil, Under the bright sun, 
Hélas, tous nos pauvres cœurs soupirent! Alas, all our poor hearts sigh! 
Space Space 
”Tout gai! ” ”All gay!” 
Tout gai, ha, tout gai; All gay, ah, all gay; 
Belle jambe, tireli qui danse, Lovely leg, tireli that dances, 
Belle jambe, la vaisselle danse.  Lovely leg, even the dishes dance. 
Tra-la-la! 
French translation by MD Calvocoressi (1877-1944) 

Tra-la-la! 
 

 

PROGRAM NOTES  
Space 
Deità Silvane (1917) 

Italian composer Ottorino Respighi was the son of a piano teacher and 
began studying piano and violin at a young age. He went on to study violin, 
viola, and composition at the Liceo Musicale in Bologna. He spent two seasons in 
Russia as a principal violinist, where he met and was heavily influenced by 
Nikolai Rimsky-Korsakov. After returning to Bologna in 1903, he gained 
recognition as a prominent local composer as well as a musical transcriber for 
music from the 17th and 18th centuries. He settled in Rome in 1913 when he was 
appointed professor of composition at the Liceo Musicale di S Cecilia. After 
achieving international success as a composer, especially with his orchestral pieces, 
he began to travel accompanying singers, including his wife, and he often 
appeared as a soloist in his own compositions.  
  The year after this set was written, Respighi’s symphonic poem Fontane di 
Roma secured his international fame, a huge turning point in his career. During 



this time, his compositional style wavered between a more traditional academic 
style and a more experimental style. Here we see his experimental side; 
superimposed fourths appear melodically and harmonically throughout the entire 
cycle, evoking an exotic sound. The poetry references ancient Greek mythological 
figures. Fauns are half-human, half-goat rustic gods and goddesses associated 
with enchanted forests. Pan, referenced in Crepuscolo, is a faun, made famous by 
his pipes. Aegle is a Naiad, or a freshwater nymph. She is known as the most 
beautiful of the nymphs and is the daughter of Zeus and Neaera. Respighi’s wife, 
mezzo-soprano Elsa Respighi(née Olivieri-Sangiacomo), premiered the pieces with 
Respighi at the piano. Antonio Rubino wrote the poetry. He was known 
primarily for his illustrations for children’s magazine covers in Italy.  
Space 
Три Стихотворения из Японской Лирики (1913)   
 Igor Stravinsky was a Russian, later French and American composer, 
pianist, and conductor. He was one of the most influential composers of the 
twentieth century. He first achieved international fame in Paris with the three 
ballets commissioned for the Ballets Russes by impresario Sergei Diaghilev, The 
Firebird (1910), Petrushka (1911), and The Rite of Spring (1913). These works 
enforced Stravinsky’s reputation as a composer who pushed musical boundaries. 
The ballets were written during his Russian phase, which was followed by a period 
during which he focused on neoclassical music. The works from this time tended 
to use traditional forms and pay homage to early masters. The third phase of 
Stravinsky’s musical output was his serialism phase, which came about in the 
1950s.  
 The Three Japanese Lyrics come from an anthology of Japanese poetry 
translated into Russian, presented to Stravinsky by his good friend Maurice 
Delage. Each song is named after the original Japanese poet. Stravinsky strove to 
translate the poetic properties of each poem into the music, evoking Japanese 
paintings and engravings. This mini-cycle is connected by the transition from 
winter to spring, white flowers, ice, and clouds. The songs were written as 
Stravinsky was finishing The Rite of Spring. Akahito and Tsaraiuki embody the 
melodic spirit of the ballet and evoke decorated folksongs. Mazatsumi’s texture is 
significantly influenced by Arnold Schönberg’s Pierrot Lunaire, which 
Stravinsky first heard in Berlin in December 1912, after Akahito had been 
composed. The vocal accent of the text is ambiguous; Russian speakers have 
observed that the vocal part seems to be shifted sideways an eighth note. 
Stravinsky explained that his object was to emulate the accentless character of the 
original Japanese poetry.  
 
No Word From Tom (1951) 
  The idea for Stravinsky’s neoclassical opera The Rake’s Progress came to 
him while visiting the Chicago Art Institute where William Hogarth’s works were 
on display. Included were a series of eight canvasses depicting a moral fable in 



which a young man inherits money, leaves his girlfriend in the country, and 
pursues a life of wine, women, and song in London. Stravinsky used the mold of 
an 18th century number opera to tell this moral fable, using recitatives, arias, 
ensembles, and instrumental interludes to drive the dramatic action.  

The story is about Tom Rakewell, a young man who receives the news from 
the mysterious Nick Shadow that he has inherited money from his uncle. Tom 
leaves his fiancée Anne Trulove at home with her father in order to collect the 
money in London. He stays for several months while Anne, the personification of 
good moral values, wonders why he hasn’t written and worries that he is in trouble.  

Space 
Quatre poèmes hindous (1913) 
  Maurice Delage became interested in composition in his early twenties 
after hearing a performance of Debussy’s Pelléas et Mélisande. He joined the 
“Apaches”, a group of French artists, musicians, and writers. The group decided 
upon the name when they accidentally bumped into a newspaper seller who yelled 
after them “Attention les apaches!” The name refers to the Native American Apache 
tribe as well as the double meaning in French meaning “hooligan”. Fellow 
“Apache” Ravel took an interest in him and gave him lessons – even though Ravel 
had never taken on any students. Delage’s composition output is small, and he is 
mainly known for his Eastern influenced compositions. These Four Hindu Poems 
are probably his most well known pieces, composed while visiting India.  
  Delage was engaged with the musical traditions of India’s elite musicians 
rather than its folk music. His compositions go beyond a superficial impression of 
this music; he aimed to integrate Indian timbres and vocal techniques as well as 
thematic and rhythmic material into Western music. The poetry of the first and 
last pieces is by Bhartṛhari, an Indian king turned ascetic. They frame the set 
by musically expressing a Westerner’s perspective on Indian culture. In the first 
piece, India is likened to a beautiful woman and the last refers to her as a troubled 
but well-cherished memory. The set premiered at a now-legendary concert of the 
Société Musicale Independante – a concert society co-founded by Maurice Ravel – 
in 1914, replacing Schönberg’s Pierrot Lunaire at the last minute. Sharing the 
program were Stravinsky’s Three Japanese Lyrics and Ravel’s Trois Poèmes de 
Stéphane Mallarmé.  
Space 
Mirabai Songs (1982) 
 American composer John Harbison was born in Orange, New Jersey and 
studied at Harvard College and Princeton University. His works include several 
symphonies, string quartets, and concerti. He is the recipient of nearly every 
major composition award, with works performed by major orchestras and opera 
houses across the world. His acclaimed choral work “The Flight into Egypt” won the 
Pulitzer Prize for music in 1987. The Metropolitan Opera commissioned his opera 
“The Great Gatsby” in 1999 in honor of music director James Levine’s 25th 
anniversary with the company. He is currently an Institute Professor at the 



Massachusetts Institute of Technology, the highest academic distinction offered 
resident faculty. He is co-Artistic Director of the Token Creek Chamber Music 
Festival, President of the Copland Fund, and is Acting Artistic Director of 
Emmanuel Music in Boston. 

Most of Mira’s story is based on legend. As a child she was smitten with the 
figure of Krishna, the eighth incarnation of Lord Vishnu, and claimed she would 
one day marry him. Instead, she was married before age fifteen to the Rajput 
prince Bhojraj. Legends say she refused consummate the marriage or to worship 
the family deity. She controversially visited temples dedicated to Krishna, 
publically performed her own bhajans, or devotional songs, and mingled with 
members of other castes. When her husband was killed in battle, Mira refused to 
perform sati, or female immolation on the husband’s funeral pyre. She wandered 
to religious sites dedicated to Krishna where she sang and danced to her bhajans. 
The name Krishna in Sanskrit literally means “black” or “dark blue”, thus Mira 
references to him as “Dark One”. She also refers to the legend in which Krishna 
saved the villagers of Brindavan from a heavy rainstorm by lifting the 
Govardhan Mountain with his little finger. 
Space 
Cinque Mélodies populaires grecques (1904) 
  French composer Maurice Ravel has been described as one of the most 
sophisticated and original composers of the 20th century. His musical style is 
characterized by his fascination with the exotic, ironic, and archaic. His Swiss 
father was an engineer and an amateur pianist who encouraged his son’s early 
musical inclinations. At age 8, Ravel began studying harmony with Charles-
René, a student of Delibes. Ravel, like many of his contemporaries, was obsessed 
with the exotic, although he never made it to the Far East. Ravel’s most well 
recognized exotic piece is perhaps his orchestral song cycle Shéhérazade, set to 
poetry by fellow “Apache” Tristan Klingsor.  
  The texts come from folksongs from the Greek island of Chios. Michel 
Dimitri Calvocoressi translated them into French when musicologist Pierre Aubry 
needed examples for a Greek folksong lecture. Ravel was chosen to harmonize the 
pieces, which he did within 36 hours. The simple vocal lines are the perfect conduits 
for Ravel’s interest in modal melodies and exotic harmonies. Ravel uses the 
dreamy and trance-like Phrygian mode in “Là-bas, vers l’église”, the rhythm of 
which is based on two and three-step dance. The accompaniment of “Quel galant!” 
is in G major, but the vocal line is in a cocksure Mixolydian mode. The “Chanson 
des cueilleuses de lentisques” is in the sweet and bright Lydian mode, evoking the 
airy, weightless sound of the Aeolian harp that the lentisk gatherers may have 
heard while working. The accompaniment comprises open fifths, the voice often 
filling in the third of the chord. “Tout gai!” does away with all modal harmonies 
and ends the set in a happy, twirling wedding dance in A-flat major.  


